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Realizing a just and 
equitable transition 
away from fossil fuels
  

Key messages

• Governments are introducing new “just transitions” policies to help workers and 
communities move away from fossil fuels.

• Most policies assume that justice goals will be achieved by helping those dependent on coal, 
oil and gas move into new roles; however, there is little critical reflection on what justice 
means in the context of an energy transition away from fossil fuels.

• There are a number of gaps in current just transition policies when viewed through a justice 
lens. For example, no policies contain measures to improve the lives of people currently 
marginalized in the energy system.

• Creating just and equitable transition policies requires collecting data on the current 
distribution of the harms and benefits of the energy system, and mapping out how this will 
change as fossil fuels become a less-prominent part of the energy mix. 

• By taking justice considerations into account, transition policies are more likely to limit 
social and political resistance, win a broad consensus, and achieve effective implementation. 

Meeting agreed climate goals requires a rapid decarbonization of the global energy system,1 which in 
turn necessitates a reduction in fossil fuel production.2,3 While limiting fossil fuel use will likely bring 
a multitude of societal benefits — related to reduced climate risks, sustainable economic growth, air 
quality and human health4,5 — it is important to recognize that not everyone will benefit equally from 
a transition to a low-carbon economy. In particular, those who rely on fossil fuel production for their 
livelihood, or who were anticipating using fossil-fuelled energy to meet development needs, may carry 
a disproportionate share of the burdens of an energy transition.

The need for a “just transition” to a low-carbon economy — namely, a transition that minimizes 
disruption for workers and communities reliant on unsustainable industries and energy sources — is 
gaining traction in climate policy and political discourse.6-10 A call for “a just transition of the workforce” 
was included in the preamble to the Paris Agreement,11 and the United Nations Framework Convention 
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) secretariat has prepared a technical paper on transition planning.10 In 
addition, several national and regional governments have recently announced new transition planning 
processes, including Canada,12 Germany,13 Spain,14 Scotland,15 New Zealand16 and the European Union.17

A central concern of just transition efforts is to ensure that low-carbon transitions address social and 
economic inequality. The UNFCCC calls for a transition that “contribute(s) to the goals of decent work 
for all, social inclusion and the eradication of poverty.”10 Likewise, the European Commission aims 
to “boost the clean energy transition by bringing more focus on social fairness.”17 And the Scottish 
Government is seeking a transition that “promotes inclusive growth, cohesion and equality.”15
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There has been little analysis, however, of whether current transition policies meet equity goals 
embedded in the concept of a just transition. Will they reinforce existing inequalities, such as 
the under-representation of women and other marginalized groups in fossil fuel governance 
and employment?18,19 Will transition programmes simply transfer biases from one industry to 
another, without addressing the underlying norms and practices that drive inequality?20-22 More 
broadly, are existing policies attending to the needs of those who are most disadvantaged 
by the energy transition?

In this brief, we consider these questions as we examine the equity dimensions of just transition 
policies at the national and regional level. We focus specifically on two countries — the US and 
Thailand — to highlight key considerations and opportunities for improving justice and equity 
outcomes in transition policy and planning. 

Just transition policies in practice

In the context of fossil fuels, the just transitions concept manifests itself in the form of policies 
and initiatives to aid transitions away from coal, and to a lesser extent, oil and gas. Table 1 
provides some illustrative examples of the types of support offered to workers and communities 
in fossil fuel transition policies.

The components of the policies in Table 1 fall into three broad categories: compensatory 
policies, adjustment assistance, and holistic adaptive support (following the approach of Green, 
2018).35,36 Compensatory policies are those that simply fulfil existing obligations; examples 
include compensating workers for lost wages and pensions, communities for lost tax revenue, 
and companies for lost asset value. Adjustment assistance helps workers and communities 
transition to new roles, such as through re-training or economic diversification programs. 
Holistic support typically includes both of the other categories of support, as well as broader 
social assistance. This could include keeping new industries local so workers can retain existing 
social ties, or providing local governments and communities support for social services, 

Table 1. Illustrative examples of fossil fuel transition policies

Policy and jurisdiction Description Transition support provided

Coal Workforce Transition Fund and 
Coal Community Transition Fund31,32

Province of Alberta, Canada

Provides assistance to coal workers and municipal 
governments in regions affected by provincial and federal 
government plans to phase out coal-fired electricity.

Support for workers: unemployment and retirement 
bridging grants, relocation assistance, career 
counselling, and tuition vouchers.

Grants for local governments to conduct social and 
economic impact studies, long-range economic planning, 
and local business development programs.

Framework Agreement for a Just 
Transition of Coal Mining and 
Sustainable Development of the 
Mining Regions for the Period 2019-
202714

Government of Spain

Action plan, signed by government representatives and 
unions, to aid workers and regions affected by planned 
closure of coal mines in Spain.

Support for workers: early retirement provisions, social 
assistance, and re-training programs for workers to 
move to green jobs.

Funding for business initiatives and development of 
mined regions.

Plans for environmental restoration of mined areas.

Mine closure provisions in the 13th 
Five Year Plan for Coal Industry 
Development, 2016-202033

People’s Republic of China

Full five-year plan outlines strategy to cap coal output and 
improve mining efficiency. Mine closure provisions outline 
steps to ensure an orderly withdrawal of mines.

Support for workers: unemployment relief, training and 
job placement services.

Assistance with abandoned mine reclamation and 
redevelopment.

Oil Worker Transition Fund34

Scottish Government

Provides funding for oil and gas workers affected by a 
downturn in North Sea oil production to access training 
needed to transition to new roles. 

(Note: this is not specifically focused on transitioning away 
from fossil fuels; 44% of re-employed participants remained 
in the oil and gas sector)34

Grants to help recently redundant oil and gas workers 
(or those at risk for redundancy) re-train or gain new 
accreditations. 
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environmental reclamation and cultural facilities to maintain civic vitality. Ideally, governments 
would emphasize this third category in their policies. However, research on historical fossil fuel 
transitions shows that proactive, holistic policies are rare; most policy-making tends to react to 
a transition that is already underway, leading to a tendency for compensatory measures to cover 
losses, rather than forward-looking adjustment assistance or holistic adaptive support for a 
post-fossil-fuel economy.35,37

Equity considerations for just transition policies

It is unclear the extent to which enacted just transition policies will ensure an equitable transition 
away from fossil fuels — that is, a transition that doesn’t leave certain groups in society worse off, 
and ideally helps address existing inequalities.

Key proponents calling for the inclusion of a just transition in climate policy — such as trade 
unions and the International Labour Organization (ILO) — view the necessary energy transition 
as a window of opportunity to improve social, environmental and economic outcomes for all 
members of society. They argue that “managed well, transitions to environmentally and socially 
sustainable economies can become a strong driver of job creation, job upgrading, social justice 
and poverty eradication.”23 This goal is echoed in the UNFCCC’s guidelines for a just transition, 
which call for an inclusive transition that reduces inequality, and pays particular attention to 
historically disadvantaged groups such as women, youth, indigenous and tribal populations.10

However, for the most part, existing policies (such as those in Table 1) focus on compensating 
workers and communities directly affected by fossil fuel transitions, rather than on the broader 
gender and social equality concerns. For example, in Canada, researchers have highlighted that 
policies focused on fossil fuel workers are likely to reinforce inequality. Women and migrants are 
over-represented in indirect, supportive roles to the sector — such as lower-paid service work 
and unpaid care work — but since they tend to be under-represented in the sector itself, they 
would not be covered by proposed worker compensation and re-training policies.38-40

Transition planning also rarely acknowledges the human rights and other social concerns 
that may result from a rapid shift in energy sources. If not managed carefully, a transition to 
alternative energy sources can bring its own suite of social ills. For example, the rush to build 
new hydropower energy sources has raised a number of human rights issues, such as the forced 
resettlement of communities.41

Moreover, transition policies tend to ignore the potential cascading impacts of industry closure, 
such as how the loss of jobs in one industry might flow on to affect others. One example is 
given by gendered effects of men’s unemployment in former coalfields of the UK in the 1980s 
and 1990s. When coal jobs dried up, there were significant flow-on effects for women in 
mining regions, such as displacement from manufacturing jobs as unemployed male workers 
sought out new professions, the need to take on the “double-duty” of paid employment and 
domestic care to fill holes in household budgets, and psychological impacts resulting from a 
disruption to home life.42-44

These examples serve to remind us that the impacts of energy transitions extend far beyond just 
those felt by workers directly employed in the coal, oil and gas industry. Transition planning must 
include a broader set of actors and issues. There is unlikely to be a universal policy approach 
that ensures an equitable transition in all contexts, given that transitions will look different based 
on the structure of the industry, workforce and community in each fossil-fuel-dependent region. 
However, principles of energy justice can help illuminate factors that are important to consider in 
all contexts when developing and implementing policies.45

One of these principles is distributive justice, or the fair allocation of the costs and benefits of a 
transition. There are a number of important distributive justice questions raised by a fossil fuel 
phase-down, such as: Which coal mines, oil fields and gas reserves should close first? 46 Who 

THE CONCEPT OF A "JUST 
TRANSITION"

The idea of a just transition was born in 
the labour movement, as trade unions 
attempted to reconcile the need for 
good work with the need to increase 
environmental protections.6-9 The 
concept provides a shorthand for 
talking about protecting workers and 
communities affected by transitions 
away from damaging industries, and 
ensuring that a new “green economy” 
brings decent work, improves human 
well-being, and addresses widening 
social and economic inequalities.23

Since the combustion of fossil fuels is the 
largest contributor to global emissions,1 
much of the focus of a “just transition” in 
the context of climate change has been 
on supporting a transition away from oil, 
gas and coal production and use.24 
However, it is worth noting that the 
concept of a just transition has been 
applied far more widely. 

The idea was originally conceived as a 
means to help atomic and chemical 
workers transition to safer and cleaner 
jobs, and was modelled on policies 
designed to support soldiers returning 
from war.9,25 It has also been applied to 
other major societal shifts, such as 
adaptation to climate change impacts 
(e.g. drought in the agricultural 
industry),26 and transitions associated 
with the automation of the 
workforce.27,28 Further expanding the 
concept, women’s rights advocates 
have suggested that the idea of a just 
transition could be applied more 
broadly to address the gender division 
of labour and, in particular, transform 
unequal responsibilities of reproductive 
work.21,29,30 We limit our discussion in 
this brief to policies focused 
specifically on the transition away from 
fossil fuels, but the principles discussed 
may have relevance for these related 
forms of transition.
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should be compensated for losses? How can transition planning account for non-financial losses, 
such as loss of culture or identity associated with industry closure? 47,48 What types of assistance 
is needed? And how should support across companies, workers, households and communities be 
distributed to ensure that the existing unequal relations of gender, race, class, age and ability are 
not exacerbated?36 There are no simple answers to these questions — it depends in large part on 
the way fairness is defined, and the criteria used to determine distribution. For this reason, justice 
scholars argue that an important component of justice is the process through which decisions are 
made about how costs and benefits are distributed.45,49

The procedural justice dimension of a fossil fuel transition involves consideration of whose interests 
and what issues are taken into account in transition planning, and who gets to participate and 
hold power in decision-making forums. The broad spectrum of interests with a stake in transition 
planning includes people working in related industries, as well as households and communities that 
are dependent on fossil fuel revenues. It also includes those who will be adversely impacted by 
fluctuations in fossil fuel prices as a result of transition reforms, such as low-income households or 
those struggling to gain energy access. Moreover, an equitable transition planning process should 
also take into account inter-generational justice concerns, such as the impacts of decisions made 
today on future generations, or the need to support those historically harmed or marginalized in 
fossil fuel development.39,50,51

An equitable transition policy should attend to both the distributive and procedural justice 
dimensions of transition planning. The policy development process should be participatory and 
designed to ensure the representation of historically marginalized voices, interests and issues in 
transition plans. What this looks like in practice, however, depends on a number of context-specific 
factors, including the history of fossil fuel development, the current structure of the industry, the 
energy mix and availability of alternatives, and existing gender and social inequality norms. To 
illustrate some of these issues and considerations in transition policy development, we now discuss 
equity and just transitions in the US and Thailand — two countries with very different fossil fuel 
development trajectories but equally pressing needs to consider equity and justice in current 
transition pathways.

Equity and just transitions in context

United States
The US is the global leader in fossil fuel extraction and use. It is currently the world’s largest oil and 
gas producer and consumer, and is the third largest coal producer behind India and China.52 Mining 
and extracting fossil fuels employs around 900,000 workers; the majority of this workforce is in 
oil and gas production, which employ 510,000 and 312,000 workers respectively, while coal mining 
employs 74,000 workers.53 While renewable energy use is growing, fossil fuels still make up around 
three-quarters of the total US energy mix.54 Transitioning away from these fuels will therefore entail 
a major shift in US energy planning and investment.

The US government previously recognized that fossil fuel extraction and consumption would need 
to be phased down to meet climate goals. Under the previous US administration, the government 
introduced the 2015 Clean Power Plan (CPP) to limit emissions from power plants, and mapped 
out a longer term Mid-Century Strategy (MCS) for decarbonizing the US economy.55,56 Embedded 
in both of these policies was an acknowledgement of the need to provide transition support to 
certain segments of the population: the CPP “recognize[d] the fact that, in many cases, employment 
gains and losses … would be expected to affect different sets of people,”55 while the MCS 
acknowledged that “additional support may be needed for low-income households and Americans 
who are particularly reliant on a high carbon economy.”56 The MCS pointed to the Partnerships 
for Opportunity and Workforce and Economic Revitalization Plan (POWER+) as a model for what 
this transition assistance should include. As proposed, POWER+ included programs to promote 
development in communities reliant on coal extraction, as well as support for health and retirement 
benefits for coal miners and their families.57 
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The POWER+ Plan included a number of elements that could be viewed as contributing to both 
distributive and procedural justice. Substantively, support focused holistically on the whole 
community — not just the workers — and it included environmental remediation in addition to social 
and economic assistance. Procedurally, the federal government explicitly chose to “abandon an 
outdated, top-down approach to investing in communities” in favour of partnering with communities 
to identify development priorities.58 This resulted in a diverse set of transitional programs — 
including creating food, tourism and forestry enterprises, expanding broadband internet access, 
and providing support for substance abuse — that met locally appropriate development needs.

The transition planning approach pursued under the last US administration did, however, contain 
some significant gaps from an equity perspective. Just transition programs were largely reactive 
— responding to an existing decline in the underground coal industry — rather than creating a 
comprehensive vision for transitioning away from all types of fossil fuels. This meant that transition 
planning for oil, gas, surface coal mining, and other related industries was largely ignored. This is 
unfortunate, because earlier transition planning in these sectors would both help ensure younger 
workers have ample time to build skills needed to transfer to other industries, and help avoid 
training new workers for disappearing roles. It would also allow time for companies to shore up 
pensions and remediation funds, and experiment with alternative business models while they 
remain profitable.59

Another limitation of the government’s transition approach was that the administration based 
plans on an assumption that growth in the clean energy sector would offset any future job losses. 
The Clean Power Plan emphasized the provision of energy efficiency and renewable energy 
opportunities as the key response to the economic impacts of a coal transition.55 While it is true 
that renewable energy and energy efficiency jobs have been steadily growing in the US,53 these 
jobs are not necessarily located in the same place as disappearing fossil fuel jobs.60,61 The energy 
transition would therefore contribute to a broader trend of geographic disparities in economic 
opportunity in the US.62 

Moreover, a failure to proactively plan the transition means there is a missed opportunity to address 
existing gender and racial inequalities in the energy sector. Clean energy jobs in the US appear to 
follow similar patterns of exclusion as those identified in the fossil fuel industry, whereby women 
and black or African American workers are under-represented in the workforce (Figure 1), and in 
positions with decision-making power.22,63 While the government has enacted green jobs programs 
that aim to support disadvantaged workers — for example, the Minority Worker Training Program64 

Figure 1. Proportion of women and Black or African American workers employed in fossil fuel extraction compared with solar 
and energy efficiency jobs in the US

Source: 2018 US Energy and Employment Report53
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— these programs mostly focus on training for entry-level jobs, rather than addressing structural 
barriers to participation in the energy workforce, and equitable access to decision-making forums. 
The lack of a comprehensive transition planning process means that there has been no clear 
opportunity to think holistically about how the fossil fuel transition could be planned in a responsive 
way to remediate historic inequality in the energy sector.

It seems unlikely that a more comprehensive transition planning process will happen in the US 
under the current administration, which is pushing for increased fossil fuel development, and is 
stepping away from climate commitments.65,66 (It is notable, however, that despite commitments to 
expand coal production, the government continues to support economic diversification programs 
in coal-dependent regions.)67 This nearly unwavering support for fossil fuel development risks 
leaving workers, communities and assets stranded if and as the world moves away from fossil-
fuelled energy.68 It also highlights the significant political barriers that can prevent just transition 
planning. In the absence of federal leadership, it has largely fallen to sub-national governments and 
civil society to plan for energy transitions. While an array of programs have begun to develop at the 
community level,69 the risk is that transition planning will become a patchwork regime that leaves 
some regions, sectors or social groups behind.

Thailand
On the global stage, Thailand is a relatively small player in terms of fossil fuel production: it currently 
extracts around 1% of the world’s natural gas, and less than 0.5% of the world’s oil and coal reserves.52 
In Southeast Asia, however, Thailand is an important energy player, accounting for 15% of the region’s 
natural gas production,70 and Thai energy companies are investing in new fossil fuel development 
projects across the region.71,72 Fossil fuels — particularly natural gas — dominate Thailand’s power 
supply, constituting almost 90% of electricity generation.52 However, domestic fossil fuel reserves 
are no longer adequate to meet growing consumption demand: the latest predictions (as of 2017) are 
that proven oil reserves will be depleted within two years and natural gas within five years, at current 
production rates.52 Domestic coal reserves are greater but plans to expand and build new power plants 
have met resistance that has halted their development in recent decades.

In contrast to the US case presented above, Thailand lacks any formal just transition policies and 
programmes. However, Thailand is planning for a reform of its energy system, which may have 
transition impacts. The Thailand Integrated Energy Blueprint 2015-2036 (TIEB) lays out pathways 
for re-shaping the country’s energy mix to ensure long-term security.73 While the TIEB includes 
a commitment to more ecological energy sources, and seeks to increase renewable energy 
production, it nonetheless also targets an increase in either natural gas or coal power generation. 
The 2015 Power Development Plan (PDP) — one of five individual plans that make up the TIEB — 
targets an increase in the share of coal in the energy mix, from 20% in 2014 to 20-25% by 2036. 
Various groups have pushed back on the planned expansion of fossil fuel generation, and policy-
makers are currently in the process of updating the PDP.74 In a 2018 draft PDP (awaiting finalization 
and Cabinet approval at the time of writing), the government had scaled down its domestic coal 
development plans, but had substituted it with an increase in natural gas power generation.75,76

The TIEB and PDP articulate Thailand’s plans for shifts in the energy system but do not explicitly 
consider any resulting justice or equity implications, such as the impacts on workers in disappearing 
oil and gas extraction roles, or on households who may have difficulty adapting to changes in 
energy sources or prices. To support affected groups, the next iteration of the TIEB and PDP could 
include workforce transition measures,23 and strategies to re-deploy fossil fuel subsidies to aid low-
income households through the energy transition.77

While there is no integrated planning on this issue at the national level, several international, civil 
society and private sector entities are undertaking initiatives at the local level to create green jobs 
and develop green skills. One non-governmental organization, the Border Green Energy Team, 
provided technology training and financial support for renewable energy innovations within ethnic 
minority communities along the Thailand-Myanmar border; these social groups have been largely 
marginalized in terms of access to government support and basic services.78,79

“Societies must be 
inclusive, providing 
opportunities for decent 
work for all, reducing 
inequalities and effectively 
eliminating poverty. This 
entails that no one is left 
behind, as articulated 
in the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development, 
including indigenous and 
tribal peoples, people 
with disabilities, women, 
youth and other persons, 
peoples, groups and 
communities in vulnerable 
situations.”
UNFCCC Technical Paper 
on Just Transitions10
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Just transition planning could also address existing inequalities within the Thai energy system. For 
example, future energy plans and their implementation could include gender-responsive measures 
that address existing imbalances in the energy workforce, where male employment outweighs 
female employment by an estimated ratio of 3:1,80 and women tend to be confined to administrative, 
financial and human resource functions, rather than technical or operational-oriented positions.81 
Moreover, it could provide for more representative leadership in Thailand’s energy governance 
systems. At present, all seven members of the board of directors, and all but three of the 44 
executive officers at the Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT) are men, and just two of 
15 current executives at the Department of Alternative Energy Development and Efficiency (DEDE) 
are women.81 Gender is just one dimension of making the energy sector more inclusive; reforms 
could also address possible inequities concerning race, class, age and ability, for which more data is 
needed to understand representation in the workforce.

Given that Thailand is expanding its energy development beyond its own borders, a just-transition-
focused TIEB could also take into account transboundary justice concerns.82 Human rights advocates 
have been pushing the government to introduce stronger regulation and enforcement to prevent 
human rights abuses in extraterritorial investments, with outbound energy investments (such as new 
coal developments) being an area of particular concern.83 At present, the government has focused 
on incorporating rights issues into a National Action Plan on Businesses and Human Rights.84 To 
reinforce that this is particularly pertinent for energy investments, a commitment to protect human 
rights could also be incorporated into national energy plans.

In terms of procedural elements of a just transition, the government has been taking some steps 
to open up its energy planning process. For example, it committed to re-drafting the PDP after 
academics and civil society criticized the plan for overestimating reserve margins in order to justify 
new coal development.74 In drafting the 2018 PDP, the government held public consultations in 
key locations, and appears to have taken concerns about new coal plants into account.75,76 The 
government is also opening up power production to smaller players through policies that enable 
them to access the grid. 85,86 This will help decentralize the energy system, which is currently 
dominated by big industry players like EGAT. 

The first signs of a transition in Thailand are emerging, yet there are few indications that plans are 
being put in place to ensure it is a just and equitable transition. Such a transformation in policy 
direction would require policy-makers to overcome several barriers, including a lack of coordination 
between public and private energy institutions, fragmented governance systems, and limited 
transparency and accountability. These obstacles mean progress is often slow and planned reforms 
are left unfulfilled; they also inhibit transition planning, as they give powerful interests an opening to 
resist decarbonization.82,87

It remains to be seen how energy planning will evolve after expected democratic elections in 2019 — 
the first since the military coup of 2014. However, at present, the energy future of Thailand remains 
contested,88 and the extent to which a transition might be socially just or equal is unclear at best.

Avoiding the unjust transition

The US and Thailand cases demonstrate that developing energy transition plans that take into 
account both climate imperatives and social justice concerns is a challenging endeavour. There is 
no simple recipe for a just and equitable energy transition. There are, however, some principles that 
might help national and regional governments avoid an unjust transition.

First, governments need to develop long-term energy transition strategies that align with both 
agreed climate goals, and commitments to improving social equality. For most countries, this 
means planning to phase out new fossil fuel development, based on the recognition that further 
development will likely strand workers, communities and assets as more aggressive climate 
policies take hold.1,2 Ideally, these long-term transition strategies should align with other national 
development plans focused on social and economic development (such as green job policies,89 
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and plans for advancing gender equality).90 Moreover, proactive planning, in a comprehensive way 
that includes all relevant stakeholders, will help increase the likelihood of an orderly, rather than 
disruptive, transition. 

Second, transition planning should take into account both distributive and procedural justice, and 
consider those who will be affected throughout the whole energy system.91,92 In practice, this means 
transition planning will need to involve more than just those directly affected by industry closure 
(such as fossil fuel companies and workers). It also will need to include those who will be indirectly 
affected by changes to their local economy or environment, and those who will be disproportionately 
affected by shifts in energy costs or provision (such as low-income households). Opening up the 
energy planning process, and assisting a wider group of affected actors, will obviously involve a more 
significant investment of time and resources. Governments could support more holistic transition 
planning by redirecting fossil fuel subsidies, or using revenues generated from resource royalties, 
permit fees or carbon taxes to fund energy transition efforts.4,93

Finally, if the aim is for a just transition, the planning process should be seen as an opportunity to 
remedy existing injustices in the energy system. This could include addressing issues such as the 
unequal participation of women and other marginalized groups in the energy workforce and decision-
making processes, helping households who have struggled with energy access,94 and improving 
“sacrifice zones” historically damaged by energy development.51,95 The first step in addressing 
these problems is to gather information about where inequities exist in the current energy system. 
This requires collecting good, socio-demographically disaggregated data (that is lacking in most 
contexts) in order to assess where action is most needed.96 But data alone will not be sufficient to 
drive progress — responsive policies and initiatives are also needed. Organizations such as the ILO 
are leading the charge on creating guidance for developing more holistic transition policies — namely 
policies that look beyond just keeping industry or workers solvent, to also include social dialogue, 
social protection, and employment rights as key parts of the transition agenda.10,23,97

While this brief has focused on national and regional government policy, we should end with a note of 
caution about the capacity or willingness of many governments to undertake meaningful transition 
planning, particularly in cases where the fossil fuel industry holds sway over the policy-making 
process.49,98 Civil society and businesses may need to lead where government action is lacking. 
Grassroots transition initiatives are developing worldwide, where communities are taking innovative 
action to democratize and decarbonize their energy systems.99,100 Promise for a just transition may lie 
in these diverse and diffuse local efforts, which can both provide a vision and example of what a more 
equitable energy future would look like, as well as lay the political groundwork for higher levels of 
government to take on the types of energy policy changes we’ve discussed in this brief.
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